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3 HOUSES, 3 CITIES, 3 DISTINCT
REAL ESTATE STORIES
As Realtors, we abide by the maxim that “all
markets are local.” And one of the best examples
of that wisdom is found in our own backyard.
“The Boulder Benchmark,” our annual assessment
of Northern Colorado pricing trends, once again
reminds us of how distinct neighboring real estate
markets can be.
For the unfamiliar, “The Boulder Benchmark” looks
at the recent sales prices of three ranch-style brick
homes, all constructed by the same homebuilder
at roughly the same time – the late 1950s or early
1960s – in three different Front Range cities:
Boulder, Fort Collins and Greeley. Here’s what we
found in 2017:
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Boulder: November 2017
1,107-square-foot home sold for $640,000
($578 per square foot)
Fort Collins: December 2017
1,033-square-foot home sold for $365,000
($353 per square foot)
Greeley: July 2017
1,053-square-foot home sold for $235,000
($223 per square foot)

+6%

We’ve become accustomed to the wide gap between
Boulder prices and the rest of Northern Colorado.
However, the pace of price increases across these
three cities might surprise you. Since 2015, the
prices per square foot for the “Benchmark” homes
are up 4.9 percent in Boulder, 6 percent in Fort
Collins, and 32.7 percent in Greeley.
Call me to learn more about the Boulder Benchmark
or with any other real estate question.
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Real Estate by Numbers

REPORT: IT PAYS TO BE ‘UP FRONT’
WITH YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENTS
98.3%
PERCENT ROI
ON AN UPSCALE
PROJECT SUCH
AS A NEW
GARAGE DOOR

0.6%
COLORADO’S
MEDIAN PROPERTY
TAX RATE –
RANKING 39TH
NATIONALLY

“Curb appeal” – the aesthetic impact that house
hunters feel when they see a house from the street
– is a well-established factor for attracting potential
buyers. It’s no wonder those remodeling projects
that influence first impressions are providing the
greatest return on investment for homeowners

leads all projects with a 98.3 percent ROI, followed
by vinyl window replacement (74.3 percent), wood
window replacement (69.5 percent), and a fiberglass
grand entrance (67.6 percent).
In the “midrange” project category, a manufactured
stone veneer led the list with 97.1 percent ROI.
A new steel entry door brings 91.3 percent, a deck
addition comes in at 82.8 percent, and a minor
kitchen remodel returns 81.1 percent.

That’s the conclusion reached by Remodeling
magazine in its 2018 Cost vs. Value Report, which
assesses return on investment (ROI) for 21 popular
home improvement projects. For instance, when
it comes to “upscale” projects, a new garage door

In the “upscale” category, a master suite addition
brought the lowest ROI at 48.3 percent. In the
“midrange” category, backyard patio improvements
demonstrated the lowest ROI at 47.6 percent.

SEEING COLORADO’S LOW
PROPERTY TAXES IN A NEW LIGHT

With the implementation this year of new federal tax
laws, which limit the amount of state and local taxes
that can be deducted from taxable income, low-tax
states stand to gain even more of an affordability
edge over high-tax states. Economists have recently
speculated that Colorado’s low tax structure serves to
be an additional enticement to economic growth as
young professionals seeking careers – and housing for
their families – look to take advantage of Colorado’s
combination of high quality of life and comparatively
modest tax burden.

For all the attention given to rising home prices
in Northern Colorado, it pays to keep in mind that
housing affordability is shaped by factors that get far
less publicity. One of these factors is property taxes –
where Colorado claims one of the lowest rates in the
country. As a percentage of home value, Colorado’s
median property tax rate is just 0.6 percent – ranking
39th nationally – according to Tax-Rates.org.

NORTHERN COLORADO AT A GLANCE

The following chart reflects recent changes in annual average sales prices for Northern Colorado’s five
sub-markets:
		
Sub-Market
			

Avg. Price
2015

FC/Timnath/Wellington
$339,763
Greeley/Evans
$224,556
Loveland/Berthoud
$316,730
Windsor/Severance
$377,627
Longmont
$343,507
Boulder
$678,535
Ault/Eaton/Johnstown
$291,431
Kersey/LaSalle/Mead/Milliken

Avg. Price
2016

1-Year
Change ’15-’16

Avg. Price
2017

1-Year
Change ’16-’17

$373,703
$252,966
$351,486
$390,291
$386,717
$801,930
$315,995

10%
13%
11%
3%
13%
18%
8%

$397,067
$277,869
$381,079
$434,242
$423,784
$797,454
$345,842

6%
10%
8%
11%
10%
-1%
9%
Source: IRES

STUDY: FRONT RANGE CITIES
FLEXING THEIR BRAIN POWER
What do you say to people who plan to relocate to
Colorado? How about “Smart move”?

and education in science and technology fields,
the percentage of residents with advanced college
degrees, and new business growth – ranks Boulder
No. 1 in brain power. Fort Collins is close behind at
No. 4, and Denver registers at No. 10.

That’s the conclusion you might be able to draw
after seeing Bloomberg’s Brain Concentration Index
(BCI). The survey – which analyzes American
communities based on factors such as employment

In its own article on the survey, Bloomberg.com
referred to the three Colorado cities as being among
“the leading destinations for the nation’s best and
brightest.”

STUDY FINDS AMAZON ‘HQ2’
LIKELY TO RAISE RENTS
WHEREVER IT LOCATES

wasn’t part of the report), the impact on Denver is
moderate. More severe price shocks would be felt in
smaller contending cities, such as Columbus, OH;
Indianapolis, IN; Nashville, TN; Pittsburgh, PA, and
Raleigh, NC.

As Amazon scopes out locations for its proposed
new $5 billion “HQ2” – the nickname for a second
headquarters facility in the United States – cities are
busy jockeying to win the estimated 50,000 jobs,
said to average more than $100,000 each, and related
construction jobs. But besides the obvious economic
windfall, there’s an emerging concern for how such
an influx of well-heeled workers will affect the
housing market in the chosen metro area. With that
in mind, real estate website Apartment List recently
reported on how HQ2 would influence rental prices
in each of the cities on Amazon’s finalist list.
Rental rates in Denver, one of 20 finalists, would see
additional rental growth of 0.8 percent to 1.1 percent
on top of the typical rental price growth. That means
additional costs to renters of at least $7,751 in the
Denver area over a 10-year period. Compared to the
other U.S. cities on the list (Toronto is a finalist, but

				
The Group, Inc. Real Estate was recognized at the Leading Real
Estate Companies of the World (LeadingRE) Awards Gala held recently in Las Vegas. Leading
RE is the home of the world’s market-leading independent residential brokerages in over 65
countries, with 565 firms and 130,000 sales associates.
Kathleen Hollerbach, Relocation Director, received the RELO Direct® Direct Connection Gold
Award for facilitating valuable connections with local corporations to manage and serve their
relocation needs.
Tom Flanagan, Chief Technology Officer, was awarded the President’s Service Award for his work
on the Advisory Board and other committees.
Larry Kendall, Chairman Emeritus, was honored with the Lifetime Achievement Award. Kendall
was recognized for his experience and knowledge that he has generously shared with companies
and Realtors throughout the world through Ninja Selling, the sales course he created. Over
30,000 Realtors have received Ninja Selling training.

The top 10 cities of
the nation’s best and
brightest including
the BCI score:
1. Boulder, CO – 99.1
2. San Francisco,CA – 97.33
3. San Jose, CA – 96.94
4. Fort Collins, CO – 96.16
5. Washington D.C. – 95.66
6. Raleigh, NC – 95.00
7. Durham, NC – 96.64
8. Madison, WI – 93.4
9. Seattle, WA – 93.27
10. Denver, CO – 93.26
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REAL ESTATE BY NUMBERS
102. Number of rooms planned for the TownePlace
Suites by Marriott, part of The Foundry development
in downtown Loveland. Plans for the four-story,
63,550-square-foot hotel include an indoor pool and
1,000-square-foot meeting room.
461,000. Commercial square footage acquired
by Denver-based Broe Real Estate Group at the
Campus at Longmont. The property includes five
buildings on 24 acres.
$2.56 billion. Total retail sales at The Promenade
Shops at Centerra since 2004. Sales taxes generated
at the retail center last year totaled $4.5 million.
5. Where Fort Collins ranks on the Milken Institute’s
latest ranking of Best Performing Cities. Locally,
other cities on the list include Boulder at No. 42 and
Greeley at No. 73. In all, 200 cities were ranked.
$200 million. Sale price for JBS USA, the Greeleybased cattle feeding operation, which was recently
acquired by Pinnacle Asset Management. In addition
to Greeley facilities, JBS sold feed yards in Arizona,
Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas,
with feeding capacity of more than 900,000 animals.
626. Ranch acreage recently acquired by OtterBox
founders Curt and Nancy Richardson. The property
is located near Tie Siding, Wyo., just north of
the Colorado border and about 50 miles from
Fort Collins.
$21.6 million. Combined purchase price for two
multi-family properties in Fort Collins. Californiabased WSRH Fort Collins LLC paid $15.6 million

for 68 units at Prospect Station I and Prospect
Station II, and $6 million for the 24-unit Kansas
Apartments.
73.8. Occupancy percentage for lodging properties in
Loveland during 2017, the highest among Northern
Colorado communities last year, according to the
Rocky Mountain Lodging Report. Greeley registered
72.8 percent, and Fort Collins 64.5 percent.
$15.4 million. Sale price for Franklin Flats
Apartments, a 108-unit complex in Greeley, or
$142,593 per unit.
8.5. Percentage of all jobs in Colorado in the STEM
(science, technology, engineering, math) category,
which ranks sixth nationally among all states. The
national average is 6.25 percent.
56,000. Additional square footage that the Good
Samaritan Society plans to add to the Water Valley
Senior Living Resort community in Windsor. Two
new buildings will include 40 beds for assisted
living and 16 beds for memory care.
$22.25 million. Price paid by California-based
FolletUSA for Firehouse Self Storage in south
Loveland, which includes 1,235 storage units on
24 acres.
40. Percentage discount on flood insurance that’s
available to Fort Collins residents and businesses
due to the city’s high rating in the National Flood
Insurance Program.
32,000. Number of guests who stayed at Airbnb
properties in Fort Collins last year. Statewide,
Colorado Airbnb hosts served 1.2 million guests
in 2017.

